
 
              August 8, 2022  

    

     

Dear Parents,       

 

    Welcome to 4
th
 Grade.  I am very excited about the upcoming year, which 

will be filled with challenging activities.  I am looking forward to becoming 

acquainted with you and your child.  Together we will work on our “New Normal” 

routine. Your child may have more responsibilities than they may be used to and 

this may overwhelm him/her at first.   The children may also feel a bit 

overwhelmed as we begin our  journey , but please help me reassure them that we 

will work together to ensure success.    

 

 The first few weeks of school will consist of learning our routine and 

expectations within the classroom.   
 

 In order that you and your child better understand how their work will 

influence their grades at Report Card time, I have chosen the following method for 

grading and recording their grades.  There will be a combination of 

classwork/homework, quizzes, projects, and tests given throughout the year.  I 

have explained to them that not all of their work will be recorded.   

 

Some of their work is practicing or reviewing a skill.  Work that is turned in 

late is lowered by ten points each day.  Any work not completed by Friday will 

be listed on the Weekly Update sheet that is sent home with their papers.     

 

 Your child will bring his/her papers home each week on Friday in a folder.  

You will be asked to sign and return the Weekly Update sheet 

 and return the folder the following Monday.  There will be a section for you to 

comment on anything that concerns you.  Please see that their folder                                                                                                                                                                                                                               

is returned promptly so their next papers can be filed in them.  Parents can  



access grades for current classes, attendance, and school bulletins, on our 

PowerSchool site. 

  

Our class will be allowed to wear the PE uniform to school on PE days.   

Please label all their articles of clothing.           

 

            Since our lunch is at 12:00 our “tummies” will be ready for a healthy 

snack.  Feel free to send a healthy snack/drink (apples, oranges, grapes, 

carrots, etc.)  in with your child.  This will be a brief break.  The children can bring 

in a water bottle that they will keep at their desks.  Please label it.  Birthday treats 

are welcome.   

 

            If your child’s mode of transportation changes on a given day, we must  

have  a note,  phone call, or email from you, stating where your child will  

go.  If notification is not received, your child will be sent to his/her after  

school location. 

  

 

If you have any concerns or questions, feel free to contact me. 

   

  

  Sincerely, 

       Ms. Borish 

 
 


